
 

oTRANSoFORMATIONoOFoGREATo 
oNUMBoPINKOoGRAYoHUNTERo 
oINTOoDEADoCRYoBABYoGATEo 
When big terse green hills of  hic  Afric 

Were like  hic  pinko gray white elephant, 
Were hic alive with hic sounds of tropic pubic, 

Great pinko white hic hunter neo-Picassic cubic 
Ernie Turgenev  hic  had sick two year old’s panic. 

Loin launched into exploration of lion allergic tactic 
To overcome big sic oceanic incorporation of uric tonic 

Ugly, super-ego queen, mother’s graspy, sick, love acerbic. 
When clunky bardic tragic was epic hi tech in a sick hic logic 

From hectic    ♠   riche in acetic Zurich or   ♠    toxic Venice, 
Was fearful of white or black rhino fuck barge in bush charge? 

Sick Chicagorilla slick?  Zebra Love Song?  Take off those fancy 
Pajamas and I’ll show you. Lion gorge? Elephant out of bush barge? 

Have sub-basic dick?  Non-Pessachdict?  ohh!  He vasn’t Sephardic? 
Anemic heroic magic?  Atomic emetic addict?  Cosmic erotic critic? 

Idiotic garlic clic moxy sexotic chic? Anti mosaic? Knut Hamsun mimic? 
At refugee and nazi laden bar of stoic Rick?  Mystic toxic probic phobic? 

Tannic acid tyger tyger burning bright in cystic hide panic?  Ascetic acidic 
Visigothic fur pelvic now I lay me edict?  Ferric icicle in peptic ulcer picnic? 
Mythic ozonic nitric light of the  world ethic?  Antic right word slick trick quick 
Pick pick pick pick pick pick pick  pick pick  pick pick pick pick pick pick pick? 
From thick Slavic girlyboys got s  neak prick  kick? Closet queen on Jim Beam? 
God do it. Ibis do it.  Ibex do it. Id   do it. They   say that Mr. Liberace, even he do it. 
Couldn’t he evict lat ent sex pre   ference  c  rick?  Mythic scream real dream? 
Music rich chick brick wall     == dick runi ==   c kick? Manic panic? Maybe. 
 The latent fairy friends afraid     might   get help in the Menninger Clinic? 

Yeah. Or, maybe he shoot  himself  in mouth with elephant gun 
Because Mr. Ernie he   afraid   his mother might come 

 They say               If he cry  for her   like baby?              They say 
 colitic                                  Nati  ve’s res  tless                                  alcoholic 
buns                                               Tonight.                                               nuns 

do it.                                                   S tars                                                    do it. 
Ernie                                                   Shine                                                   Ernie 
Turg                                                   Bright                                                  Turg 
enev                                                   Shatter                                                   enev 
could                                                  Light.                                                 could 

juu                                                   Fight                                                   juu 
ss                                                   Flight                                                    ss 
ss                                                  N o t                                                   ss 
st                                                 Very                                                 st 
do                                               Bright.                                               do 
it                                                Wily in                                                it 
.                                                       Sighter                                                       . 

Knows 
Where 
Enemy 

Is inside 
And outside 

Thee. The. The.                                        And in between                                         the insight guys 
That’s even if the                                                    Sni         ffs.                                                    always win with 

grass is hot and                                                                                                                                                     out ever having 
the tracks are dusty                                                                                                                                                        to fight, folks. 


